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flgC S I atxue 6 t tnciI,
Wednesday, ]Sth September, 1895.

Civil Smrice Coan,nion : report of-Latin exrpres-
.,ons in Acts-Associations Incorporation
Jil:. third reading-Mlines Regulation Bill:-
third readintg-Partner.ship B1itt third read-
ing-Sale of Goods Bill: second readi ng; comn-
riltee-Rcanal qf the Workshopsfrola 14.e
,nwtle-Copyrigkt Bill : first reading,-al-
f/o1)ltC Railoay 1Bill : first recding--crow,,
Sit,; Bill : co,, itree-A djounenl'ct:

THE PRESIDEINT (lHon. Sir 0. Shenton)
took the chair at 4.30 o'cloclk p.m.

CIVlL fERV'ICE COMMISSION.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. EC. H.
Wittenoom) !I beg to lay on the table a pro.
gross report from the Civil Service Comnimssion.

THE, RON. D. K. CONGDON: I should like
to say that this is not a progress report, but
simply a copy of the evidence which beas bp~en
taken. The Premier aked the Commission to
let the members of the Assembly have the
evidence, and an, endeavor was made to fall in
with his wish. It is not, however, a progress
report. The Commission had not time to go
through this mass of evidence and drawv up a
report, but that will come later on.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Honi. E. if.
Wittenoozn): I thank the hon. member for his
explanation.

LATIN WORDS IN BELLS.

IHE IRON. C. A. F[ESSE moved -'I That, in
the opinion of this House, it is advisable,
and in the interests of good and simple law,
that the use of Latin words and expres-

"sions in the wording, of Bills should he
"avoided as much ;; possible, and that,
"when, used they should be accomanioed

by an explanation in plain English."
He said: In making this motion, I may say
that I lbelieve I shall have the support of
nine-tenths of the people of the colony. I
ami sure there are nine-tenths of the people
who do not understand Latin, and it is not
everyone who has a Victoria or Parliamentary
TLibrary to refer to. I am prompted to move
this in all seriousnes, with the object of
either having these expressions removed from
our Bills, or of having an English explanation
following them. The'se words are what I may
call ornamental. Possibly they may add
dignity to our laws, but, at the same time,

they are not needed. Thme system of using
these Latin expressions has now been carried
so far that they are even inserted upon small
luggage tickets. I do not pretend to know
very reuch abont Latin myself, but I think I
ama as well up in the subject as most hon.
members, except those belonging to the legal
profession, and, to me, thle use of these words
seems quite unnecessary. Although most
of us may have gone through a course of
Latin in our younger days, which we did
not like, many of us are unable to say what a
given expression means without recourse to a
dictionary. I hope the House will go with
,s and let our Statutes go to the country in
English words. Everyone is snpposed to
understand the law, and, that being so, our
Statutes Should be so worded that everyone
who runs may read, instead of everyone who
wants to road having to run to a dictionary.

TE Hos. D. K. CONGDON: I beg to
second the proposition, and I do so becunse
everyone is supposed to understand the law.
I do not see how they can do so when so
many Latin expressions are used. I do not
object to the use of Latin words, but I wish to
see an interpretation given so that everyone
may understand them.

THE HoNs. F. M. STONE: I hope the House
will not treat this motion seriously. [f it be
agreed to, we shall have our Bills filled with
nothing but explanations. For instance,
take the words do bonis non. If honl. members
got an interpretation of this, they would find
that it meant "goods not." To the legal
mind the words are perfec~tly plain, and refer
to goods not administered ;but, if we were to
hare an explanation of this, it would have to
be a very long one indeed. Then take the
words tion obstante veredicto, which moan
"notwithstanding the verdict." If an explan-

ation were required, a considerable portion of
an Act would be taken up, so that it is
almost impossible to cusry out the object of
the motion. These words are well known to
those who have to construe Acts. In the ense
of tho words die bonis, non they would he well
understood by a Court of Probate, and, there-
fore, it seems absurd that we should explain
the eaning. I hope the motion will be
thrown out.

THE HoN. A. Bi. KIDXOx,: I cannot help
agreeing with the Hon. Nir. Stone, because it
seems tome that if we pass this resolution it
will have the effect of showing to the public
and the outside world that -he members coin.
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posing this llouse are ignorant. I do Dot
think such a resolution has ever teen suggest
ed in any Parliamnent in the British dominions.
All the terms referred to arc well known and
recognised, so much so thatthey have almost
become Anglicised. The ifon. Mr. Piesse may
not have had the, samte opportunity as other
lion. members of learning the meaning of
these terms ; but r think it would be as well if
lie took the trouble to make himself acquaint-
ed with them Ibefore reflecting upon other
bon. members.

Tan lHoN. C. A.. Pram:u I am speaking in
the interests of the people.

Tux HoN. A. B. K[DSON:- It is not a ques-
tion of the people, because I believe nine-
tenths of them know the meaning of such
terms as these, which are almost daily in use.
The Ron. Mr. Piesse says he knows as mauch
about these expressions as any other hon.
member, but I should like him to speak for
himself. I do not think it is fair for him -

THE HoN. C. A. PmnSSE I excepted the
members of the legal profession.

THE Boa. A. B. KIDSON: I am glad the
hon. member went thus far. Under all the
circumstances I hope the House will not
listen to the motion.

TuR Hobn. E. W. DAVIES -I entirely
agree with the motion of the Hon. Mr. Piesse.
I certainly think if we could pntplain English
into our Ants we should save people Iots
of six and eigbtponces which they now have to
pay to find out the meanings of these Latin
words. We are hero to look after the interests
of those who are not here. The Hon. Mr.
Kidson does not object to these expressions
beeause it means fees to the lawyers.

Tanp Hos. A. B. Kmnsow : I did not mniction
anything about fees.

Tax Ho-n. U. W. DAVIES: I know that,
but I knew what the hon. member was driving
at. I think, if the motion is agreed to, it will
-save a lot of money to the people.

THE HiON. C. E. DEMPSTER - I shall sup-
port the emotion, because I consider the law
should be made as clear and decisive as pos-
sible. We all know that it is not everyone
who has received a classical education, and
therefore we should have our Statutes in plan
English as far as possible.

THE lion.. S. J, HAYNES : I cannot; sup-
port the motion for I think it will bring
ridicule on the House. To my mind, the reso-
littion. is absurd. Thie expressions complaned
of are those, which are frequently used, and

they hanve become almost Anglicised. I do
tnt know about Western Australia, but I amn
sure any Slate school child in Victoria would
know the meaning nf them. I cannot support
the mnotion because, as I have said, I think it
will bring-disgraee oin the RHouse.

"H.E HONt. J. C. FOULKE~S: 'I his is one
of the most innocent of mnotions that has been
brouignt before the [louse, It s:LYS that it is
in the interests of good and simple law, but[
do not see how it is going to bring about
such. It seems to me that it is a reflection on
the intelligence of lion. members. Another
place, which consists of 33 members, has
passed this Bill to which the hion, Mr. Please
alluded, with these expressions in it,
and now we are going tostmy that we do not
understand it. We would simply be laughed at,
and the Minister for Education would be
told to send a school master here to teach us.
Not only do we Bund Larin terms in 'Bills, but
mnany technical expressions are used. In the
Mining Bill there are many terms that I do
not understand, and if we are going to have
an explanation of one kind-of term we must
have ain explanation of another. Thenaegain,
a great many people do not read these ils.
Further, we know that most ef our Bills are
drafted by the Attorney-General, who takes
tremendous pains with his work, and who, I
am sure, avoids the use of Latin and tech nical
expressions as much as possible.

T"x How. J1. W. HACKETT:- I think,
perhaps, we are liable to deal aL little too hard
with the motion of the Hen. 31r. Piesac, for it
puts into wards (al though, if he -will allow me
to say so, not the best of words) the idea that
we wish to reduce the range of technicalities
as far as possible in our Bilka, and to use,
where we can, a simple word to express our
meaulo ng, instead of a Ilatini sed word or a more
learned oat. On the other hand, I haritly
think that that which has proved a serious
grievance to the Ron. Mr. Piesse will come
with in tho range of this resolution. The Bill
,which excited his wrath was one of a more or
less technical character, and, in dealing with
such Bills, we must necessarily have recourse
to the technical terms which are used in the
profession with which we are dealing.
For instance, if .an Act dealing with
agricultural matters wade use of the word
11 erret " howv many of us would k now what i t
m eant, although it only refers to a, part of a
harness, In the same way, if we were dealing
with matters relating to pharmnacy, we should,
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under this resolution, have to explain all the
terms used, although they would he perfectly
plain to those who belong to the professgion.
Most of the words the R1on. Mr. Piesse has re-
ferred to have been used from time iia-
memorial, and they are used because they
contain the large body of legal decisions
which there is no other way of giving expres-
sion to briefly than in this way. I would
point Out to the hon. member that, if lie is
going to retori. the language of Acts, he
must not stop at Latin. In one of thle clauses
the words "1 chose in action " wore used, but
these were not Latin, nor even French, init
they go back to the days of Norman-French.
Then the word "1escrow" is used, which is
neither Latin nor French. Again, there is the
word " emblements" All of these words we
should have to explain, and thus our Acts
would consist of nothing but explana~tionls. I
recollect in this House a discussion taking
place as to what aL cattle creep was. I gave
one explanation of it, hut all hon. members
said I was wrong; but it subsequently turned
out I wais right, as I 'knew I was, because I
had been coached by the Ron. J. A. Wright.
As a matter of facet, it means a tunnel through
which cattle can pass. Perhaps, after what
has fallen from hon. memibersB, the Hon. Mr.
Piesse will withdraw his motion.

Tat HoN. C. A. PIESSE: The Hon. Yr.
Kidson seems to think that I have insulted
hion. members, hut I expressly excluded the
members of the legal profession who, of course.
have these expressions before them Avery day,
and are, therefore, familiar with them. My
motion is intended for the benefit of the public,
but in the face of the discussion which has
taken place, and through which, I have no
donbt,the Same object will he attained as if the
motion were passed, I will not press tCie mat-
tor further. By permission of tbe Houise r
beg to withdraw the motion.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

ASSOCIATIONS INCORPORATION BILL.

THIRD HEADING.

Tnte MI1NISTER FOR MINES (Ron. E.
H4. Wittenoom) moved that this Bill be now
read a third time.

TVHE Hoa. C. A. PIESSE : I notice in this
Bill that the words " justices of the peace for
the colony " are used, but since the passing of
the Act of this session, there is a distinction
between justices for the colony and justices

for a district. I do not know whether this
makes any difference.

THE MINISTER FOP. MIXES (lion. F. H
Wittenoom): I do Dot think it will.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time, and passed.

MINES REGULATION BILL.

THIRD REAWfNG.
Tmu MI1NISTER FOR MINES (Hon. E.

H. Wittenooin) moved that this Bill be read it
third time.

THE HoN. J, W. HACKETT: 1 would draw
the attention of the Minister to what I believe
is a flaw in the Bill, It is in the definition of
a mine. It is provided by the Interpretation
Clause that a mine shall be a claim, place, pit,
shaft, drive, level, vein, lode, or reef in or by
which an operation is carried on for obtaining
any metal or mineral by auy mnode or method
whatever, or any shaft, level, or plane being
sank or driven for the same purpose. It has
been pointed out that there would have to be
a manager tnder this for every shaft or
drive.

TIRE MINISTER FOR MINES (H on. E. W.
Wittenoom) :I think that is purely technical.
At all events it can lie remedied in another
place.

Question put and passed.
.Hill read a third time and passed, and trians-

initted to the Legislative Assembly.

PARTNERSHIP BILL.
THII" READING.

This Bill was read a third time and passed.

SALE OF GOODS BILL.

SICOND HEADING.

Tun HON. F. hM. STONE: I do net propose
to take up the time of the House by going
through this Bill, clause by clause. It is a
Bill taken from the English Act of 1893, and
it embodies all the law relating to the sale of
goods. I have gone through the Bill with
the English Act, and it is a facsimile of it,
and seems to me a very good Act to place on
our Statute hook. I move that the Bill be
read a second time.

Tni HoN. C. A. PIE SSE:- I beg to move, as
anm amendment, that this Bill be read a second
time this day six months. I have gone
through it carefully, and although it may
apply in England, I cannot see how it can i-e
worked htere.

Sae qf Goods Bill.
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Amendment not seconded.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clauses 1 to 68 agreed to.

Clause 69-1' Savings ":

Tian HoN. C. A. PIESSE: This clause says:
"the tales of common law including the law

merchant." I shouild like to know what that
means.

Twa RoK. F. M. STONE: The law covering
certain mercantile transactions. It is a well-
known term, but to explain it fully would
take a long times.

Clause agreed to:

The remaining clauses and schedules were
agreed to, and the Bill reported.

REMNOVAL 0OF RAILWAY WOUKSHOPS
FROM FREMsANTLII.

Tits HoN. D. K. CONGDON moved, "That
in the opinion of this House it is not desirable
that the Railway Workshops should be remov-
ed to the Midland Junction." He said:- I rise
with a certain amount of diffidence, and a larger
amount of regret, to propose this resolution.
I say diffidence, because in the past I have not
been in the habit of making long speeches1
but I hope that hon. members will now allow
me a little latitude, in order that I may put
the claims of Fremantle in this matter as fully
before the House as I can;, and 1 say regret,
because I find myself en this occasion in oppo-
sition to the Government. Up to the present
time 1 have felt it my duty to afford such
iupport to theGovernment as I could conscien-
iously do, and I feel sorry, therefore, to be

-oinpelled. from a sense of duty, to act in oppo-
3ition to them at the present moment. I a~m
7orccd to do so, however, because I think the

?rovlnce which is represented by the Hon.
Hfr. Kidson and the Ron. Mr. Davies and my-
telf, is being unfairly treated in this matter.

Tisa oN. K. G. Eunaa-You have got a
nill ion and a half of money for harbor works.

Titr How. D. K. CONGDON: I have noth-
ng to do with that, but I say, as regards the
aemoval of the Workshops, I think the Glovern-
nent are tkeating the Province we represent
anfairly, and for this reason. Some years ago,

distinct public promise was given by the
-Ingineer-in-Chief, in the presence of the

Governor of the day, to the people of Fre-
mantle that if they would give uip their
Recreation Grounds which had been reclaimed
ait the expense of the people, the Works hops
would be retained at Fremantle. It was pointed
out by the then Engineer-in-Chief that 'the
Workshops, although at that time of very
little moment, in the future would grow,
and be of immense importance to the town.
On that condition, -and on that understanding,
the land was given up to the Government for
the purpose of building a Railway Station
upon. Now that the shops have grown into
importance, it is proposed that they should be
removed to the Midland Junction, and for the
reason that it is said there is no other site
available. When this matter was first mooted,
the representatives of Fremantle were asked
whether they could not find a site, and thisthey
agreed to do. One was found and, after a
lot of trouble had been taken, the Engineer-
in-Chief said it wasuotes suitable as the Mid-
land Junction site. Hon. members will
recollect that some two and half years ago
a Commission was appointed to enquire into
and report en the condition and organisa-
tion of the Railway Workshops at Fre-
mnantle. The members of it took a consider-
able amount of evidence, but the report of the
members composing it was of a divided nature.
The majority reported on the desirability of
the removal, but how that report could have
been arrived at on the evidence which was
taken, I cannot understand. First of all
not only the Commissioner, but the then Engi-
neer-in-Chief, Mr. Wright, admitted that Mr.
Math er, the Locomotive Superintendent, was
a most casble and experienced servant, and
yet Mr. Mather told the Commission that, in
his opiniQn, Workshops could be constructed
in the presot locality as need arose for them.
in question 11, Mr. Mather was asked:
" Suppose it were decided to remove the
Workshops to Guildford, or to some other
suitable position, are you in accord with the
plans as proposed by Mr. A. SmithF" He
replied: "1No, the removal of the Workshops
to any site, if a more suitable one were found,
would mean to some extent the duplication of
the machinery to keep the work going. The
plans, as per Air. Smith's proposal, arc based
upon a scale far too elaborate for practical re-
quireioents,inssmuch as those plans anticipate
a period when more than double the work
wilt be required, and which until such a time

I arrives, will be a loss and a serious one at

Railway Workshops. [18 SEPTEMBER, 1895.]
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that, to maintain, The carrying out of the
plan, to put it shortly, is in two parts. First,
by the removal of the Shops, the incidental
yearly expense in carriage of coal, stores, etc.,
is incurred, represented by an approximate
sum paid by the locomotive branch to traffic
oif .22,111. And secondly, by the loss of
interest, 'which will be represented by the
unnecessary departure from. practical utility
w hich the said plans advise. The loss in so far
as my reference is concerned, means the absenecc
of adequate returns from the large expenditure
of 40,500 (leaving sidin~g estimiate cut of the
question) which is necessitated by Mr. Smith's
plan. Then Mr. Mlather in question 12 is
askied: "Do you think, supposing that aill the
"repairs, &e.. necessary on the Great Southern
"and Midland Lines gravitate into Govern-
"nt.t Workshops, that there is sufficient area
"at Fremantle to) meet the increased

"demand for buildings, machinery, &ce. In
"Your answer please tithe into account the I
"suit of having a line of wharves fromt Arthur's
"Read to the railway bridgeP" He replied:
"I do; and considering that the wharves

"must rim as shown in chart, in many
"places several chains in width from the ex ist-I
"ing shores of the river, and the- traffic, which
"such structures induce, would be catrried out

"principally upon them, I do not think tbeir
" existence will be any bar to the extension of
".our Workshops, and their necessary adjuncts
"of sidings. &c., in that vicinity. As I before
"mentioned, according to the plan showing

"the point to which the reclamation of the
" river shore will extend, therc will be between
"existing inain line and wharves sufficient
".room3 for a road for cart traffic, twenty lines
-of rails for sidings and stock depots, to-
"gether with large receiving sheds, ay
"seventy feet wide, leaving a good margin
"for the largest discharging cranes to
"work in. In short,' there is amuple space."

In the next question he was asked about the
urea, and he said there was sufficient to erect
shops upon whichi would be capable not only
of doing the repairs for ou r o wn railIways, 1)u t
also of making the repairs for the Great
Southern and Midland railways. Then
the evidence of the Hlon. J. A. Wright :on-
sistently supports the views of the Locomotive
Superintendent, - first, as to there being no
necessity for the removal of the Workshops,
and, secondly, as to there being plenty of room
for future expansion and development of the
service; this will he seen by answers to quez.-

1100 to 1201. Another witness (Mr. John
Davies General Traffic Manager) was asked
(Question 873) "I]tave any reasons sumgested
themselves to you in favor of the Midland
Junction site as regards the junction of
lines?" His reply is, "1 1 do not see th-at the
junction 'would affect the Workshops ait all,
neither wouild the position of the Workshops
affect the grades ;"-.showing that the removal
of the Workshops would not be beneficial to
one or the other, or that the traffic would not
be affected. Then the lion. Mr, Wright,
w ho, I woul d rein d bon. iemhers, is at the
present time the consulting engineer to the
Government, gave the following evidence in
reply to qluestions 11.89 to 1201:

" 118S9. Do you think the machintery is ample
" for all their requirements ?-Ample.

" U.90. Do you consider the presence of the
" traverser objectionable ?--I think it is a
" very good feature in the shops. But it
"must be remembered that these shops were
"built originally solely for en gines, and it was
"for want of other space that the cairriage
portion was bronght in, and half the space

"of the shops used for that purpose, which
"must always be a. source of dmaer from
"fire% owing to the large amount. of wood work
"about. My impression is that the carriage
"shop should he removed altogether iront
"there. The traverser, in my opinion, is
"absolutely necessary, or else an overhead
"cra ne, with the expansion of th e shops.

"1191. Are you of opinion that sufficient
"area, ex38a at the -present site for future

"expansion and the development of the
"service P-Decidedly I1 am.

" 1192. Even taking into consideration
the posible expansion P-Every possiblea ex-

"pansion.
" 119. Do you take into account the recla-

"mation of the foresbore when you say that?
-" To a certain extent I do. But, even with-
"out that, there is plenty of room-heaps of

room.
"1194d. Would not these Workshops inter-fere

"with the wharfage accommodation required
"in contnection with the new harbor works ?-

"I don't think so; they would only occupy
"a narrow strip; they wouold not takhe up very
",much space; and there is lots of room about
"there. But I would have the carriage shop
"removed. Yen do not want stone buildings
"for your carpen tars' and waggon shops ; only
"wh ere th ere are steam ham mers at work and

rCOUNCIT,.]L Railway Iflorialtops.
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"heavy weights that is where you Want a stone
" building-solely for Locomotive Workshops,
"for erecting and renewals. A great deal of 1
"space now occupied by the Workshops is I
"taken up by the place for waking boilers,I
"blocking,mad things which could be done I
"away with if you got year things from
"lngland. Yon would then bare still maore
"space. The only advantage to he gained,

"and the only reason 1 think which Mr.
"Allison Smith recommended the removal of
"these Shops to the Midland Junction, was
"that it is just where the changes of
dgrades occur, and they would therefore be
"able there to alter the type of engine
"required to tal[e heavy trains up the bank.
lint that might be done at Guildford,
and the engine would have only four wiles

"further to run from there to Cbkiflnw's
"Wells than she would from the Junction.

"Possibly another consideration in favor of
"the removal of theshopsto this locality, would

" be that it would take the men away from the
"seductions of the beer shops and grog shops
"at Freadtle. But I think myself that the
"shops at Fremntle are in their proper place
"and where they ought to be, and that there
"is amiple room there for future ext-onsion to
"any extent you require.

"1195. By Mr., Quinlan:- Provided there
"is no construction work undertaken ?-Even

ivitli that, to at limited extent.

" 1196. By Mr. Saimson: We have been
"told that the present Workshops are too
low, that the water gets into the pits; would

"it not be possible to avoid this by raising
"the level to the shopsP You could not do
"that without raising the -a hole of your road,
"As for the water getting into the pits, there
"is no necessity to blow off an engine over a
pit.

" 1197. By the Chairman: Then the running
'shed is vary inefficient P-That would have

" to come down at ainy cost.

" 1198. There is a general complaint as to
" the shops at present not providing adequateII

"accommodation for the work required?
"Because they are ilied up with nll sorts of

"whichl were never intended to be there."

",1199. Another complaint is that there!i;
"no wowm for future extension?-l do not agree
with it; I think there is any amount of

"room.
"120. By Ur, Congdon. You have seen

"the plans of the proposed extensiions ?-Yes.

" 1201. And you, still think there is plenty
"of room P-Any amount of room.",

Could anything be stronger than thatF Then
Mr. C. T. Mason, who was Commissioner of
Railways, and who for seven years was the
Chief Engineer in the colony, in answer to
Question No. 707, says:-" I never gave the.

question a thought with the idea of having
"the Workshops removed. Tlhe shops were
there, and it never occurred to 1110 that it

"was desirable to remove themn." And he
says, in answer to the next question:-" All

things being equal-thatis, the cost of laud,
"space, available -accommodation2 and every-
"thing else-it certainly is advisable to have
"the Workshops at the terminus of a railway.
"I am speaking generally, not of Freumntle
"alone." In the f ace of this we find that the Go-

verutucult having puirchased land near theMid-
landl J unction,lnow wake up to the fact that the
shops are not ina their proper position, aind that
there is no room for theijr extension. Having
Ibought thle land, it Seenis as if they now think
4t necessary to show that they have good
cause for the purchase, but surely, in fairness
to F'remantle, it was incumbent on the Gov.
erment to have made every effort to have
retained the shopis there, even at a sacrifice
beating in mind the promise which was given
to the people under which they gave up their
hRecreation -rotund. To remove these shops
now is, to ray mind, both an unfair and an
ustateten~anlike pwoceeding. There were 13

witnesses called before the Commission, and
out of these five of them who were profes-
sional witnesses all said that there was no
necessity to remove the shops, and that the
whole o." the extensions required could be
carried out on the present site. Five others
had no opinion on the subject, they being
heaLds of departments, and Mr. Turner said
that he thought the removal would be. neces-
sary, butnot until we had 200engines. Under
these circumstances the imemtbers representing
the West Province feel it their duty to bring
the matter before thisHouse, and I think maost
hen., members will agree that although Fra-
mantle must suffer, the inijury would not be
nearly so great if the removal were made to
another situ within the district. A large
expenditure Ias beeni going on in connection
with these shops for some twelve or fourteen
years. and it isnow to he stopped. I do not
mean to say that Frellutratle will die out be-
cause this expendituire is taken away, btit a
"usat injustice will be clone. One site has
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been recommended at Claremont, another at
Richmond, and a third at Rocky Bay, and. 1
think the Government, in fairness to the
people of Fremantle, mnight have made the
removal to one of these localities, instead of
taking the shops a distance of 23 miles away.
The amount expended in wages at these shops
is £16,742 a year, and the withdrawal of so
large a. sum is likely to be felt very seriously
in the town of Fremantle. Another reason
why I gave notice of this motion was that I
think it is unusual, if not unconstitutional, to
pass a resolution on* such a subject as this in
another place, and then for it not to be sent
bore. Another reason was, and I gathered
this from the debate which took place in an-
other place on the subject, that I did not con-
sider it altogether advisable, seeing the rapid
progress we are making in railway develop-
ment, that we should build one large shop at
which to centre all the work. Our railways
are being extended all over the country, and
it will be necessary to have shops at the dif-
ferent termaini, and that being so, I cannot see
why Fremantle should not enjoy in the fuature
the benefits she has derived from these shops
in the past. I must confess myself that I have
come to the conclusion that the present site
is insufficient, and will he required in tlhe near
future for the purposes of the harbor works,
but, because 1 say this;,it does not follow that
the shops should be removed from Fremantle
altogether. Quite the reverse. Having
given a promise to the people in years gone
by, the Government should have tried every-
thing in their power to have retained the
shops. at all events, within the district. I was
much disappointed with the debate which
took place in another place on this subject,
because no argument was adduced in favor of
the removal, except that it was for the good of
the colony. That may be, but I shonid like to
know whether it is for the good of the colony
to increase 'the cost of haulage that the
removal to the Midland Junction will entail.
The Hon. Mr. Wright says it is desirable
that the sbops should be kept at the port, and
all the authorities agree with h~im. In the
other colonies all the experts hold the opinion
that Railway Workshops should be Kept at the
port, if it is possible. Then there is at certain
amaount of unfairness to Lhe einployees
through the removal. The inen have been
allowed to bolieve that the shops will remain.
and they have gone to the financial institu-
tions and borrowed money with which to build

Railway Workshops.

their houses. Now they have to remove, and
still retain the responsibilities which they in-
curred, which is not only a hardship, hut a
great injustice to these mon. The only thing
I have to say farther is that I hope the Gov-
eronient will reconsider the question, and will
make every effort to Ead a site within the
district. I now submit this mnotion to the
favorable consideration of hon. members.

Tira HON. & W. DAVIES:- I cordially sup-
port the resolution, although, perhaps it 'nay
be said, seeing that I am bothL a native and
resident of Fremntle, that I am prejudiced in
the view I take on this subject. f regret that
one or two hen. gentlemen, who promised to
support the Hon. -Mr. Congdon, are away.
Perhaps they are ill, and I can only hope that
it is the cause of their absence. I do not
desire to waste any time on this subject, but
there is no doubt that there is a general feel-
ing that Fremantle is being unfairly treated
in this matter. In the present Ministry -we
have gentlemen who have done much for the
colony, and, who, I bolieve, will hold office for
many years, and I am sorry that they should
have taken this action, because in the future,
when we come to look back, we shalt find that
thes removal of these shops will be pointed to
as the one serious failure of the Ministry.
This is a subject I have well studied. I admit
[ am not an cngineer, but I hope Lamn endowed
with a certain amount of common sense, and I
say that to talce these Workshopsj twenty miles
inland is a wrong way of doing business. We
have heard of Vanderbilt and Jay Gould in
connection with railways, and I am sure they
would not go twenty miles to do business,
which they could do within one mile. I wish
to impress on hon. members that we have sites
at Frenmantle which are quite suitable for these
shops, hut, for some reason or other none, of
them have been accepted, and Fremantle is
going to suffer. It seems that the Engineer-
in-Chief has mainly relied upon the levidence
o-f Mr. Allison Smith, but if we look to the
other colonies we shall find that wherever the
shops have been removed inland they have
afterwards been again taken to the port. I do
not think however that any good purpose will
be served by arguing or discussing this iaatter,
because [ think mest bon, members have made
up their minds. I shall support the motion of
the Ron. Mr. Congdon.

THEM ULSTE R FOR MINES (lHon. E. H.
Wittenoom): I have listened carefully to the
remarks of.the hon. members who have spoken,
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and I cannot see that any argument has been
uwedl against the removal of these shops. The
Ron. Mr. Congdon prefaced his remarks by
saying that ho approached the subject with
regret, and I may say that I sharn with him
that regret flndingmnyself. as I do, in opposition
to the hon. member, and the other bon. mem-
bers who represent Fremantle. I feel, however,
that I have a duty to perform, and I must use
every effort to dto it. The consistent support
which the lion. members for Fremntle have
given to the Government whenever they could
conscientiously do so, is, I may say, fully recog-
nised by the members, of the Ministry, and
those hon. members will therefore understand
bow reluctant l am to argue against them this
afternoon. As representing the Government
on this occasion, I present myself as an
object of sympathy to both sides of the
House. In the first place it is the desire of the
Government to act as much as possible in ac-
cordance with the wishes of the people of Fre-
mantle, and on the other hand it is our duty
to the country to do that which we consider
right., so that between the two, I feel that the
Government is practically between " the devil
and thedeep sea." While we try to do what is
fair and right for Fremantle, we mast eoasider
our duty to the colony as a whole. Hon. mem-
hers will recognise that it would be much
easier for the Government to say to the people
of Fremantle that they would endeavor to meet
their wvishes and continue to hold the support
-the willing support-of the hon. members
who represent that Province. Certainly it
would be ninth easier than to say, as we have
to, that wre must take away some of the privi-
leges which Fremantle has so long considered
belonged to it. I may say that the members
o? the Government are both personally and
politically opposed to the removal- Person-
ally there is no member of the Government
who has not interests at Fremantle, and politi1-
cally outrinterests; lie there also. So far, how-
ever, as the charge which has been made the
Government is not acting fairly is concerned,
I must challenge it, because I think it will be
admitted every consideration has been given to
the people of Fremantle in regard to this sub-
ject.. If the Government are doing what they
consider right, even though their actions many
injure some particular locality, they should
receive the support of hon. members,
notwithstanding thant the action proposed
is at variance with the personal views of hnn.
members, so long as what the Government

propose to do is for the benefit of the whole
colony. I hope hon. members will not think
the Government intend to do anything except
that which is for the benefit of the whole
Colony. There is a certain section of the
people in tIbis Colony nd I do not make this
remark as applicable to memnbers of this Rouse
or to the peopile of Fremantle, who have
opposed the tiovernment in this matter, not
because they think the Government is acting
improperly, but because they feel sure the
Government will carry what they propose. If
the Governmuent had taken any other course
than that which they have, these very people
to whom I refer, would be the first to denounce
us for not doing what was; best in the interests

of the Colony. Hom. members must know
that a Government cannot go against the
opinion of its experts. I do not care anything
about the opinion of Mr. Wright, or Mr.
Mather, or Mr. Allison Smith, under present
circumstances, because they are not in the
positions of professional advisers to the

IGovernment. We have an export in the
person of the Engineer-in-Chief whose advice
we had to ash, and who has told us that the
shops must be remuoved, and it is our duty to
follow that advice, If the Government are to
be blamed for anything it is for not following

out the resolution which enipowerel theta to
remove the shops during the recess of last
year. That resolution was moved by
the leader of the Opposition in the
Assemblyad it was agreed to, but the Govern-
ment have not given effect to it because they
wished to treat the people of Fremantle, fairly

bringing their ease before the Legislative
Assembly. Time was given to them in which
to get all the information they could, and the
Government, instead of carrying out the work
at once, agreed that the matter should be left
to the arbitration of the Assembly. That has
been done, and now it has been carried by a

majority of those who more particularly

shops should be removed, and, therefore,
I con.hadly think that the people of F9re.

imantle can complain that they have been
treated .nfairly. We have heeid a great deal
said about the opinionswhich Mr. Mather and
Mr. Wright gave, bat I cannot see why these

*should be so much better than the one
which Mr. O'Connor gave.

Tax usx. fl. K. Cosionox: Only two gave
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evidence in favor of the Midland site, and I
quoted four against it.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.' E. H.
Wittenoom): Unfortunately they are no in'
the Government employ.

Tan HoN. D. K. CoONODO: All four were.
THE MINISTER FOR MINES (aei. F H.

Wittenoom): They were asked whether the
Harbor Works would interfere with the shops
and theysaid no. We find now that; it is admit-
ted, even by the hon. members for Fremantle,
that there is no room atthepresentsitefor the,
shops, and the only question, therefore, is
where they shall be moved to. In spite
of the evidence quoted by the hon. Mr.
Congdon it is now admlitted that there must
be a removal, and the wholes question seems to
Inc now simply to resolve itself into oneof vest-
ed intErests in connection with theerpenditure
of money. I ask hon. members whether
the Gov rainent should take this into con-
sideration, or allow it to influence them,seeing
that they have to look to the intervals of the
whole Colony. We have a large system of
railways in the Colony and the question it
where shall these shops he placed so that
they can be of most benefit to the Colony?'
'[nh people of Fremantle and the Govern-
ment have looked all over the country between
Fremantle and Perth and have been un-
able to find any land suitable for the purposes
of theseshops. T1here is no doubt that the re-
nioval will affect Fremantle to a simall degree,
but this ought not to influence the Govern-
ment in the selection of a site when it is their
duty to do that which is best in the interests of
the whole colony. Ishonldjust like to read to
bon. members the reasons w hich ledthe Govern-
ment to decide in this matterasthey have done.
The Engineer-in-Chief gave the following rea-
sons why the shops should be removed to the
Midland Juncticn:.-" (a) That there is noth-
ing like as good a site near either Fremantle
or Claremont as at the Midland Junction
(b) That to make the site at Fremiantle, on
Mr. Pearsa's land, available, would entail an
expenditure of at least £30,000 to begin with,
and, this is saved by the Midlamd Junctionsite.
(c) That the area at Rocky flay is not likely
to be suitable for years, if ever, and will never
lie as suitable as the Midland Junction. (d)
That it has been the general experience of
Railways that the shops are, in the first
instance, placed at the terminus, and after-
wards have to be removed inland. (e) That a
large engine depot must be provided at the

Midland Junction, and that it will be most
convenient for the heavy engines for the steep
grades to be kept there. (f) That the shops
should be moved gradually, and the moving
should be spread over two years, and that ltere

Iwould always be running sheds at Fremantle,
and probably some erecting shops. (y) That
the shops being neat' the sea is very detrimental
to the stock. '[he Engineer-in-Chief further

*states that in his opinion the Midland Junction
is decidedly the best site obtainable, and that
he is of opinion that even if a good site existed
at Fremantle or Claremont hie would still eon-

*sider the Midland Junction a preferable site."
I may point out that it may take yearn before
the removal is accomplished, and, no doubt,
judging from one's common sense, although
the main shops may be removed, there will of

Inecessity be a certain amount of construction
work always carried on at F'renantle. The

tEngineer-ini-Chief has further advised the Go-
I vernment that the Midland Junction site is

the most preferable one that can be obtained,
and in the lace of that, how Could the Govern-
ment act otherwise than they have done ? I
ask hen. members whether the Government
would be justified in putting aside that advice
and locating the workshops elsewhere ? What
would be said of the Government if they acted

*against this advice and it subsequently turned
out that the site which has been suggested
near Fremantle wait unsuitableP Would it not
be said at once that we had sacrificed the
interests of the colony to Fremnantle ? And I
ask hon. members whether any Government
dare go against the advice of its p~rofessionalI
advisers. Of course, if we do not consider Mr.

*O'Connor is capable of giving us advice on
this subject, it is another matter. We find,
however, that even the people of Fremantle
do not say at word against Mr. O'Connor's
ability when the harbor works are concerned.

THE Hort. E. W. D)AVIEs: I beg your
pardon.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. Ei. 11.
Wittenoom) :I have never heard of it. I

Ibelieve the people of Fremantle are quite pre-
pared to accept Mr. O'Connor in the matter of
the Harbor Works, but when it comes to the
Workshops they are not prepared to accept
him as an authority. But I say if we are not
prepared to accept Mr. O'Connor's advice on
this matter, the sooner he is out of thoservioe
the better. Then the General Traffic AMnager
Mr. Davie is imperative rhat the Railway
Workshops should bie at once removed frm
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their present position, and that they should be
at once located within their own area, and be
separated from the working railways. He
further considers that the present position
prevents the further developments of the Fre-
maatle Station yard. which urgently requires
rn-constructing and re-modelling; that there
is no room at present for carriage sheds, sort-
ing and train sidings and many other necces-
Pary conveniences; that it is getting wvorse
every mouth, and will continue to do so; that
the Station is too smuall Wo conduct the traffic
satisfactorily, and itu enlargement is in ahoy-
ance until the Shopp are removed. This seems
to inc to be in direet opposition to the evidence
which Mr. Congdon has read.

THE How. D. K. CoONON .The wvidecee
I read was taken two years ago, and Mr.
Davies, bas probably, since seen tholnscessity
of removing the shops ats we all do, but the
question is, where are they to be removed to P

Tax MINISTER FOR MINES (Lon. E. H.
Wittenoomn) -It shows how things have gone
ahead since. That is the advice given to the
Government by Mr. Davies, and I ask hon.
members whether we could take the respon-
sibility of going against this advice of our
professional advisers. The hon. Mr. Congdon
Said that the land at the Midland Junction
had been bought end that then it was that
the Uovernment thought of doing Something
with it. Instead of being blamed in this
matter, I think the Government should be
complimented for purchasing before they
said anything about their intentions, because
we all know that we should have had to pay very
dearly for the land if we had said we intended
to remove the Workshops to that locality
before we had secured the site. 'Tho hon. Mr.
Congdon said the shops wvere to be removed
for no reason.

THE How. D. 1K. CONGDON:. I admit the
reason for their removaml, hut I do not see any
reason for their removal 23 miles inland.

Tmcz MI NISTER FORM MINES (Hon. E. U1.
Witteneom): 'The hon. member also said that
the Government had made no effort to get
another site. Every effort waLs mad,'1 and in-
structions weore given to the binginez-in-Chief
that if he could find a favorable site nearer, to
do so. The Midland Junction is an excellent
position at whic~h to have shops, becauae th ree
lines of railway con verge there. I have only
to say, in conclusion, that 1 hope hon. members
will support the Government in the unfor-
tunate position in wvhicb they have found

thcuiselves-a position wh icht is, as I have said,
"Between the devil and the deep sea." We

don't care to offend our Freniantle friends on
the one bauid, and on the other we must do our
duty to the Colony as a whole. I hope hon.
mem bers willt, therefore, vote against the reso-
lution.

Tax floN. S. H. PARKER: I ann sorry to
hear the Uinister for Mines say that the
Government are going to the devil when they
go to the Midland Junct ion. I presume the
Midland Junction must be the devil, because I
take it that Fremantle is the deep sea, and
apparently the Governmnent have been forced

ito choose the devil in preference to Fre-
mantle. I look on this resolution in a different
light to thatb in which the hon - gentlemen who

are concerned in it look at it. It is now sowec
years since Mr. Allison Simith, an expert. who
was introduced into the Colony, advised that
the Workshops sheould be rem oved, and Said
that the Midland Junction wats the most suit-
able site. 'Lbe Government, upon this, pur-
chased the site, and, in doimg so, exercised a
wise forethought probably owing to the fact,
that 1, at the timue, happened to be a. meumbrr
)f the Government. Although the Site waLs
piuchased, the Government were not prepared
to act on the advice cf Mr. Allison Smith with-
out first ascertaining whether the feeling of the
country was in favor of the removal. They did
not act -until liresile was brought on them
from the Lower House by an Opposition mem-
ber who moved a resolution Sim ilar in terms- to
that which was recently passed in another
place. The resolution expressed the opinion
that the work shops should be removed to the
blidLand Junction.

Tas lioN. D. 1K. CONGDODON: No, the resolu-
tion was that the workshops should be re-

*moved to som~e other site.
ITax ML ISTER FOR MINES ([Ion. E. H.
W ittenoom) : 'The original resolution was that

*they sh ould be removed from Fremantle tothe
Midland Junction, and an amendment to that
was carried substituting" to another site" in
lieu of "1 to the Midland Junction."

TinP: [o-. S. H. PA RiE: At all e ven ts the
result was that not only the members of the
Giovernment, but those s it ting i n o pposition in
another place, ensue to the conclusion that it
was necessary to remove th~e sjhops. Even
then the Government did not act, bat gave
the people of Freman tie a f art her oppertLunity

of having the resiolution reviewed, They
undertook 114~ to talie ainy steps in the matter
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until Parlament assembled, and that promise
wits carried out. Recently, as heon. members
know, the matter was brought before the As.
sembly and a resolution in favor of the re-
moval of the shops was carried by a large
majority. I take it that in matters of policy
-although I do not think that this matter
can be called bysuch a, high-sounding name as
that, btecause it is a mere matter of detail
in the management and working of our rail-
ways-the Lower Hlouse must guide the
Ministry and I think it is unwisefor the Upper
House to attempt to Come into atntatgon1ism
unless it feels that it has4 tbe majority
of the people with it. I take it from the
action. of the Legislative Assembly, that the
removal of these workshops to the Midland
Junction site is in accordiance with the ivisher
of the country generally. A large majority of
the members of the Asesemubly who represent
the people more directly than we do, because
they represent a much a much larger body of
electors, favor the removal. Although this
inatter has been talked of for some years, and
al though a resolution ina favor of the removal
was carried last year, no agitation has been
mianifested against the action proposed to be
taken, except at Frenmantle, and. therefore, we
may take it that the people generally ttre in
accord with the action of their respective
members. Such being the ease, would it not
be unwise for this House to pass this resolu-
tion which will have the effect of bringing
us into conflict with the Lower House which
represents the people generally, while we only
represent a comparatively lesser umner of
electors ? 'Then, looking at the mnatter in
another light, if we pass this resolution what
will be the effect of it ? The Government are
not acting from mere whim or caprice. They
are advised by their professional advisers,
and are acting at the instigation and wish
of the Legislative Assembly. In other
words ohe people of the country say
that the Government ust move the shops.
The Guvernment have not taken the initiative
bunt the people have, and, if the Govern-
ment desire to hold office they are bound
to concur in the views of the Assembly as
representing the people. We, in this House, can
pass no Vote Of wanlt Of confidence that wvill
have any effect, and,iyet by this resolution, we
are not only doing that, but are expressing
want of confidence inthe Legislative Assemably.
Whatever we may do in this wiay, it will have
no effect, because the Uoveri,±nent will be

bound to act; on the resolution of the Lower
House if they desire to hold their seats.
Under these eireumstaaces to pass this resolu-
tion would make up look foolish in the eyes of
the country. The people wouldesay, here is the
Legislative CouncilI interfering in a matter
over which it hats no control, and passing at
resolution which is abortive, and which the
Legislative Assembly takes no notice of. While
I sympathise with Fremantle, end while I have
no interests at or near the Midland Junction,
hut have interests at North Fremantle which
will be somewhat prejudiced by this removal,
still, I feel if I were to join with the hon. memi-
bers for Fremantle in passing this resolution
I shall lie holdiug myself up to the ridicule
and contempt of the people of the colony
generally. In these circumstances I feel hound
to support the hion. the Minister for Mlines and
vote against the resolution.

The President then left the Chair for an
hour.

On resuming,
TuB flow. A. B. XIDSON, It is with some

trepidation, but with a large amount of con-
fidence, that I rise to address this House on
this important question. I say with trepida-
tion because I have been compelled to listen to
a large number of expressions from hion.
memibcrs wh~icl lead ine to think they are not
favorable to this notion. I think, however,
that I shall be able to show lion. members that
they must come to the conclusion that the
removal of these shops is absolutely and entire-
ly wrong, and I hope I shall be able to show,
this apart from any interest which Fromantle
may have in the miatter. [ ask hion. mnem-
bers to tr& and divest themselves of the idea
that I am one of the members representing
Fremantle. I am sorry the Hon. Mr. Parker is
not in his place to hear the remarks which I
have to make, biecause, although ho said a good
deal on this question, he did not state one fact,
or use one argument, in support of the removal.
One thing he did do, he endeavored to draw
what may be termed a red herring across the
trail. Hec endeavored to lea "bloa. members
astray by stating that this motion was uncon-
stitutional and that it would have no effect if
passed. And he added, that for those reasons.
he was goiag to vote against it, and he asked
others also to vote against it. Ihoesbefore I
sit down I shall be able to show that he is
wrong. I thought these points were
going to be brought up, and I took the oppor-
tunity of consulting the proper authorities on
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the subject, and In going to tell hon. mom-
bere what these authorities say. They say
that it is perfectly competent for this House
to passay resolution it thinks fit. If hon.
gentlemen hold the opinion that it is not desir-
abie'apart f rom what the Government may ay,
and apart from what 31r. Parker may say, that
th esesbops should be removed, they are per-
fectly at liberty to pass this resolution. Then,
if this House does pass the resolution, these
authorities say that the effect of it will be
simply to serve as an intimation to the
Assembly that, in the event of any estimates or
Bills being sent forward dealing with this sub-
ject, the views of this House will be known. I
am informed that it is a matter of frequent
occurrence in other places possessing the same
constitution as ours, to adopt Similar motions.
I have, therefore, disposed of the argument of
the Hon. Mr. Parker, because I have shown that
although this resolution may be opposed to the
views Of th~e lower Reuse, it wilt serve as P n
intimation of what our views are. I shall now
deal with the speech of the Floe. the
Minister for Mines. I was not surprised at
what he said, because he simply followed up
what took place in the Assembly. At the
same time, it will be noticed that during the
whole of hisspeeeb, heneverinuywaytackleit
the real question, but simply brought forward
the reasons of the 'Engineer-in-Chief upon
which the Government acted. The first reason
given by the Engineer-in-Chic! was that there
wits nothing like as good a site at Claremont
or Fremnantle as at the Midland Junction. We
will admit that, but if we can prove that a site
can be made as good, at a reasonable cost,
where is the argument of the Engineer-in-
Chief ? It simply resolves itself into a ques-
tion of price for making the site. The next
reason he gave was that to make a site would
cost .23,000. 1 am going to show, on quite ats
good authority as the Engineer-in-Chief, that
it would coat nothing of the kind. I may say,
however, that I do not think the Engineer-ia.
Chief has pat down the lowest figure. As
regards Rocky Bay, the Engineer-ia Chief
said that site would never doand this is his
third reason. We admit that. Then we comeo to
the fourth reason, that it is the general experi-
ence of railways that shops, in thefirst instance
are placed at the terminus, aud have after-
wards to be removed inland. I absolutely
contradict that, end I say7 that when the
Engineer-in-Chief said so he stated what was
not a fact.

TPuE MINISTER FOn MINES (lion. E. H.
Wittenoozn): What I said was the Govern-
mat, having received the Engineer-in-Chief's
advice, were bound to accept it.

Tnf How. A. B. KTDSON: The hon. gentle-
man is quite right, but L amn dealing with the
reasons given by the Engineer-in-cier, and I
am going to bowl them over. Then the
Engineer-in-Chief says that the Midland
Junction site would be the muost convenient for
the steep grade engines. LI cannot go into that
because I1 am not an engineer, although I have
always noticed that the Enigilleer-in-Chief is
able, when he wants an argument, to bring
forward an engineering one which no one but
an engineer can contravert. Although I am
not going into the matter, I do not think that
is a sufficient reason to base the removal of the
Workshops on. Tlhen the Enginveer-ia-Chief
says that he is opinion that even if as good a
site existed at Fremantle or Claremont, he
would still prefer the Midland Junctio-n.
Why? flDoes he give any reason why? If that is
not an argument-urn ad absurdurn I do not know
what is. Atthesame time it goes to show that
the Engineer-in- Chief has mundo uip his mind,
and what has happened since shows that he is
going to carry out his idea no matter what
comes of it. IU believe the Engineer-in-Chief is
one of thoseo strong minded men who says,
whatever I say everyone else must do. The
M inister for Mines says that the Government
are bound to followkhe advice of their pro-
fessional adviser. I disagree with that pro-
position when the advice iscontrary tocomnion
sense, and I shall show before I1 sit down that
it is coutr-ary to common sense, because the
Engineer-i-Chief says - even if as good
a site existed at Fremantle or Claremont,
I Would stil consider the Midland Junction
preferable." I say hon. members should pause
before listeuing to advice of that kind. IU
now come to another point. The Hon. Mr.
Pamrker said that the Government only waited
to tustthe feeling of the country before taking
action. New, according to the votes which
were given in the Legislative Assembly on this
important question, a majority of the elec-
torates of the colony was adverse to the re-
moval. I can prove that from the figures,
and T think that when I have done so I shall
have given a complete answer to the views
put forward by the hon. gentlemn I have
mentioned. I have taken the voting and put
against it the number of electors represented

Iby each hon. member. Those. who voted For
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the removal reprenented 4,940 voters, and
those who were in favor of retaining the shops
at Fremantle represented 6,747 votes.

Tas MINisTER roa MiNEs B ow do you
make that out?

Taz Flom. A. B3. K[DSOY; I can give you
the names. Those who voted for the retention
of the shops at Fremnantle were-M1r, Connor,
26 electors; Mr. George. 200; Mr. flingworthi,
340; M~r. Leake, 6t7; Mr. Marion, 611; Mr.,
Moran, 693; Mr. Moss, 799; Mr. Simapson,
505; MIr. Solomon, 927; Mr. Traylen, 180;
uaid Mr. Wood, 1.s59;- or at total of 6,747,
Those who voted for the removal were-Sir
John Forrest, representing 262 electors
Mr, Burt, 52; Mr. Richardson, 37 ; Air.
Venn, 201; Mr. Clarkson, 249; Mr. Cook-
worthy, 292; Mr. Harper, 261; Mr. Hlassell1,
362;j Mr. Ifooley. 37; Mr. Janie., 1,196 ; Mr.
befroy, 107; 'Mr. Loton, 324; Mr. Phillips,
106; Mr. Please, 402; Mr. Randell, 947; Mr.
It. F. Shell, 91 ; and M~r: 13, W. Shell, 24; or a
total of 4,940. There were three gentlemen
who did not vote-Sir J. G. Lee-Steere, Mr.
Monger, and Mr. Throssell-and I will give
the ttovernient the benefit of these. Mr.
Monger repreents 402 electors, Mr. Ttrossoll,
341, and Sir J. G. Lee-Steere, 227 ; and if we add
these to the 4,940, we get a total of 5,910. On
the other side, we had the promises of Mr. A.
Forrest, representing 98 electors, and Mr.
Keep, representing 129; and if wve add these
to the 6,747, we get a total. of 6,994, as against
.5,910. Rteslly, therefore, there was a. 1-11th
majo~rity of the total electors of the colony
in favor of the retention at Frema~ntle.
Before I deal with the main question, I hope
herr. members will not come to the conclusion
that the Hion. Mr. Gongdon was wrong in,
bringing forward this resolution, because lie
has only done what his duty to his con-
stituents, and what, in our opinion, is our
duty to the colony. Now, with regard to
this site at Fremantle, which is the question
to which I shall confine myself, I am sorry
-anl hon. members had not have an opportu-
nity of inspecting it, and of judging of
it for themselves. I propose nowv to
to read a report from Mr. Young. Some h)on.
members will probably know him, anid know
that be is a utan of some eminence as an
engineer. Me shows that the site at Fro-
iciantle can be n1iade suitable at a small cost-
a cost the interest en which is considerably
less than the cost of haulage to the
Midlanud Juuclion. The report is addressed

to the Toe

"Slu,-

in Clerk at Freumantle, and reads as

"St. George's Terrace, Perth,
-"July 19th, 1895.

",Having been requested to furnish
"your committee -with a report on an arrange-
inent of Workshops on liloek No. 130,
having simuilar features to the scheme of Mr.

"Allison Smith, I have the honior to enclose
"herewith a plan showing shopping and
"sidings so arranged.

"The area of the shops is less than that
" show n on Air. A. Sm i ih's I 1mm, being 107,000
" square feet, as against 140.000 square feet
" provided by him. lBnt as I understand that
"the latter area is in excess of probable re-

" quirenients for many years to come, perhaps
" the provision I have made will sflice. In

"accommodation might be provided in the
"future, 1 have drawn in, in dotted lines, two
"minor blocks of sheds, and shown anarrange-

"went of sidings in dotted red lines, which
" "alows the sides of the sheds to be utilised, a
" through road being kept open down the
"middle. These two blocks together cover
"an area of 45,000 square feet, making
"a total of 185,000 squ-ire feet avail-
"ableo in the future. I have not attemp ted to

"show store sheds, andlothber tuisceflanuous
1 "buildings, which may be placed in the most

' convenient spots, nor have I filled in a ll teb
' sidings, as it is ev ident that access van be
"1obtained by rail to every part of every shop
"from both back and front.

"1As the slope of the ground icreases very
"mitch towards the centre and southern end

I of the block, it was necessary, in order to save
I"expense, to place the Workshops as near to
"the, road as possible. I therefore adopted the
"plan of m aking the tuain approachl from the
south. Engines w ith carriages in tow would
"thus pass between the blocks to the far end
"of the yard and beck the carriages on to the

I sidings and so into the shops.
"If have given a length of about 600 feet of

"straighit over' the points aLLt the south end of
teyard, and have taken a small block 2

chains b.y 2 ebains of the Government laud
"outsideU the area ocelosed by blue border on
"geaf'ral plan accomipanying may repiort of the

".1it Ist.. to get plenty of room, another two
"chains of length might be obtained hovre if
"necessary, before reaching the boundary
"of the block.
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"I have left a certain aniount of land uanex-
"cavated which, as in the previous design

might serve for- the location of olicere'
"residences.

" The extra excavation necessary to provide
"accommodation for the shops as now ar-
"ranged, will amount to 43,222 cubic yards of
"and, which I estimate will cost £2,970.
" The cost of engineering works will then

"be as follows :
Cost of levelling site ineleded in

blue border ............ £,747 0 0
Additional excavation ........ 2,970 0 0
(Cost of levelling 4 square chainst

at Zl,0 per acre .. 8. 0 0 0

Cost of approach-railway .

If land at lower level be required,
add if acres ut £100 per acre

9,777 0 0
4,950 0 0

14,727 0 0

150 0 0

£14,877 0 0
"The excavation to formation level of the
ground on which the residences are located

"1would cost an additional £2,880.
" The area required is 431725 acres, of which

"14 acres is Government property. If the
"triangle of gronnd at the lower OftL level be
'taken, another I. acres wsill be required.

"1The arrangement Of sidings has been rather
hurriedly made, and ca ho regarded as aL
"sketch showing the practicability of the
scheme.

"I have the honor to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,
SE. W. YO'UNG.MLCK

The area proposed by Mr. Young is in excess
of that required by Mr. Allison Smith, aind,
therefore, nothing can be said against the size
of the site. I was present when the Engineer-
in-Chief met a number of gentlemen at Eve-
mantle to view this site, and a question was
directly put to him by Mr. Marmion, which
no doubt aught him on the hop. Mr. Mormnion
asked-" Is is possible to make this site as
good as the one at the Midland Junction?"
Hae said-" Yes, it is." He was then asked
what the cost -would, be, and he replied
£30,000-the old £30,000, which the Engineer-
in-Chief is so fond of moaking use Of. Mr.

Young estimated the cost at £021,000, and in
v-iew ef the attitude taken by the Engineer-
in-Chief, I shall ak hen. members to tute it
that £21,000 would be the cost. Now, what
would ho the interest en this amount ? As far

as I can gather, it would lie something Over
£41,000 a year. Then, what would be the cost
of the hautlage ? I have a memo. here which
will give uts an approximate idea of what it
will be. In Adelaide the cost of haulage
to Islington, a distance of 1.2 miles, is sonic-
where about £22,000 aL year. Hero wre hanve to
go 23 miles, and, assuming that we only haive
half the bauluge which they have iu Adelaide, it
wiUl bring the amount to about.£1,000 a year,
which istiu interest on the amnonatto mak-ethe
Richmond site available, lien. members must
not forgot that, while the cost of haulage
will increase year by yea~r, the intrest remains
stationary. It has been stated that experience
shows the Workshops are in the first place
located at the ports,nnd are subsequently taken
inland, but, unfortunately, we have had no
instances of this given to 'us. I ami going to
mention places where this is not a fact, and, as
far as I know, I am not aware of any place, In
South Australia the Workshops are at Isling-
ton. I have taken every opportunity which
has been aiff orded mo of ascertaining the views
of gentlemen coming f romt South A ustralia on
this subject, and they tell me that the people
there are absolutely dissatisfied with the shops
on accoun tof the cost of haulage, and th at they
'would like to get them removed back to the
part., but are unable to do so owing to the ex-
cessive cost. In nother place the Comimis-
sinner of Railways mentioned Tpswvich, where
the Workshops of Queensland are situatle.
I have it on the best authority that it is in-
tended to remove these to Brisbane.
Why&F For the simple reason that it
costs too mnuch to maintain the shops inland.
Then there is New South Wales where the
Workshops have been removed to the port.
There is one other argument which was usied
by the Commissioner of Railways to which I
will refer. He said that, in the old country,
the W orkshops were always placed away from

Ithe pert, and he instanced two cases which
upset his argument, because it was shown
clearly that the reason why the-se particular
shops had been located inland was because
they were most convenient to too material
required for repairs. On that point I should
just like to read a minuteufrom. tho Locomotive
Engineer of -New South Wales to the Comm is-
sioner of Railways of that colony. He says

In considering the position of the main
"Workshops of the English railways relatively
to that of the principal terminus of the rail-

"ways to which they severally belong, they
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"may be divided into two distinct groups, viz.:
"those north of London, and those in the

"Metropolitan district and to the south of it.
"Of those north of London there are four
"main trunk lines, which have their principal
"terminus in London. Of these tour lines,
"three of them, viz., thes North Western, the
"Midland, and the Great Northern, run
"through -mineral districts, which, in the
"earlier history of these railways were already,

"as they are now, centres ot great manufac-
"turing industries and population. In the
"case of these lines the muain Workshops
" have. therefore, been located away
"fromn the principal terminus, London,
" and are at Crewve, Derby, and Retford re-
"1spectf ally. But in the case of the fourth
"line (the Great Eastern), whose main line and
"branches lie in thp non-mineral and non-
"manufacturing district, the principal -work.
"shops are situated Lathe suburbsof London.
Having no centres of mnaufactnre or skilled

"labor within its territory, apart from the
"metropolis, to determine the position of the
"Workshops, they bare been situated in the
"London district, as being, for it, the
"principal seat of labor, and the one
",most mccessible for the materials used."
I ask hen. members to consider which in our
ease would be the most accessible-the Mid-
land Junction or the port? There is,lIthink,
only one answer, and that upsets the alrgu-
ntof the Hion, the Commissioner of Rtail-

ways. I should like to refer to the speech of
the Minister of Railways in introducing his
motion in another place, because-

THE PUMLDE1NT (Rion. Sir G. Shenton): The
hon. member cannot refer to speeches made
during the presient session.

Tits HoN. A. B3. KWDSON: Then I will say
that it has been stated in another place that
the points brought forward in favor of the
removal of the Workshops have not been
contraverted; but I say every point has been
contraverted. It has been. proved that a
site can be made n-s good as the Midland
Junction site, at the cost of the haulage; and,
that being so, what reason is there left for the
removalF If any one reason he lef t, it is that
which the Engineer-in -Chief put forward,
when he said that even if the Fremantle site
were ae good, he would still advocate the
removal. The lion. Mr. Parker said that this
was a departmental question, but, when the
mnattetr came before Parliament in South Aus-
trais, a. very lengthy debate -took place, and

the money for the removal was only carr~ed by
one vote.

THE HON. F. MI. STONEx: Was the matter
discussed in the Upper House?

THE Hoz;. A. B. iKlIDSON: Itam not aware,
but while on the question of the Upper Rouse,
I may say that, in may opinion, this Rouse has
a perfect right to express en opinion 0n this
subject, and a still renter right when it is
shown that the majority of the voters of the
colony aro adverse to the removal. Further,
I think this House hats a right to intinmte its
views to another place, whoa it comes to the
conclusion that there is to be a waste of money,
or that the best interests of the country are at
stake. When this matter first came before
the Engineer-in-Chief, he said that 20 acres of
land would be sufficient for the Workshops.

THE Hog. R.. U,~ Buiss: How long ago was
that ?

Tu lHon. A. B3. KIDSO&f: Nine or ten
months. Later on he said $;0 acres would be
required. On this the people were jubilant,
and hunted around for a site of 50 acres.
Having found it, they went to Mr. O'Connor
and he then said that So acres were necessary.
Another hunt was made, and the 80 acres, and
even up to 100 acres were obtained. They
again went to the Engineer-in-Chief, and he
said he then wanted 100 acres. The people
then thought it was about timne to stop going
to the Engineer-in-Chief because ho had
changed his opinion so many times. I may
tell hon. members that at the Richmond site it
is possible to get 100 acres, and, as I have said
before, the interest on the cost of levelling
and preparing it wuuld only amout to the cost
of haulage to the Midland Junction. In New
South WVales a question cropped up as to
whether the shops should not be taken to Duck
Creek, a distance of 12 miles inland. The
Engineer-in-Chief of that colony wrote that
even if the land were suitahle, the whole of
the raw material from England required for
the construction and repairs would have to
pay freight upon 12 miles of railway before
it could be used, and this was considered
an objection to the site. Here we have 23 miles
miles. Then the Engineer-in-Ch ief of New South
Wales went on to say that a site Dear the
terminal station is far more eligible for Work-
shops and running sheds than cheap land of
level surface if situated twelve or twenty
miles away. Thea, referring to the Eveleigh
site, the Engineer-in-Chiief in New South
Wales wrote to the Commissioner of Railways
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as follows: - "Notwithstanding the high
"price which would have to be paid for the

" land near Sydney, I would strongly recom-
"mend that it ho purchased for the erection

" of Workshops and running sheds." Then,
the Engineer for Existing Lines was equally
emphatic in his condemnation of a site which
was only 12 (not 23) miles from the terminus-
He objected, not only because the land was
below the level of the existing line, but also
because of 11 its distance from Sydney (12
miles), from which place all stores would
have to be convoyed, involving a constant and
permanent expense, besides the inconvenience
that would be experienced in various ways by
being removed such a distance from the ter-
minal station." I have come to the conclu-
sion, in the face of this, and, in fact, in the
faew of the whole of the evidence and the
arguments which wore used in another place.
that there is no reason whatever for the re-
moval of these shops; and, that being so, I
would ask hon. members not to come to a con-
clusion blindly, but to judge of the matter
independently. I might say, further, that
the Government might do what was
suggested in one of the daily papers, and
that is, before finally deciding sucha an
important matter they might take the
opinion of another expert, because I do not
consider, after what has fallen from the
Engineer-in-Chief, that his is an expert opinion
on this subject. Because the Government
have the land I do not see why they
should injure the town of Fremantle
ad cause expense to the colony as a
whole. If those shops are removed the colony
will in the f nture have to hear the great ex-
pense of haulage, which will be an increasing
item year byyear. If any him. gentlemen gets
into legal difficulties ho is not satisfied with
one solicitor's opinion. but he takes the best
advice he can get, and I say that where there
is a difference of opinion between Mr. Young
and Mr. O'Connor, independent advice should
be taken, I have not dealt in any way with
the question of vested interests, and I do not
wish to, because, as soon as such a matter as
that is mentioned, everyone comes to the con-
clusion that self interests are at stake, I am
glad, as I have said, that one paper has taken
the view that independent advice should be
obtained. With regard to the other paper it
is hardly to beexpected that any other view
would be taken except the one that has been
taken. This is a matter that should not be

treated lightly, and I ask hon members to con-
sider it seriously, and to come to & decision
which will be eiuitable to both sides.

Thx lBeN E. McLXRTY: It is not my in-
tention to detain the House, but I may say
that I cannot support the motion. It would
have given me great pleasure to support it,
hut, after listening to the whole of the argu-
ments, I fail to find that any reason has
been shown why these shops should not be
removed. When speaking to the Address-in-
Reply, I said Ithought the Government
should act in this matter On the advice of
their Engineer, and I adhere to it, ft seems
strange that there is not sufficient ground
between F'remantle and Guildford upon
which to locate these Workshops, but
I suppose it must be so. I do not think
it requires an engineer to say that it
it is necessary that the shops should be re-
moved,* and we are all agreed. I take it, upon
that point. The only question is, where are
we going to place them, and the Engineer-
in-Chief advises us that the Midland Junction
is the most suitable site. Before, these shops
are removed, I hope we shall be using our
own coal, which will be a strong point n
favor of the Midland site, inasmuch as it
wifl be nearer to deliver the coal at the
Midland Junction than at Fremnantle. One
argument why the shops should not be re-
moved is that a sum of £10,000 or .£17,000
is paid in wages evcry year, and that it is not
fair that this should be taken away from Fre-
mantle; but I really do not think that will
mattervery much. I do not think the Engineer-
sn-Chief has any feeling in the matter;
I believe he desires to get the most suitable
and most convenient site, We inust bear in
mind that we have only one line running to
Fremantle. It would alter my opinion very
much on this subject if all our railways ran
nto Frenmantle, but we have only one, while at
the Midland Junction four lines converge. The
matter of vested interests does not weigh with
meat all, and I think the Government would
be wanting in their duty if they allowed such
a matter as this to militate against the general
interests of the colony. I may say that it
does seem strange to me that the Government
have delayed this matter so long, after having
the authority of Parliament to remove the
shops. I anm sure they only did so out of con-
sideration to the people of Fremantle. We
have never doubted the Engineer-in-Chief
before, and Ido not think we should doubt hims
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in the present instance. Under these ecirn-
stances, I cannot support the motion.

Tax HON. C. E. DEMPSTER: I have
listened to the able way in which this motion
has been discussed by the members for the
Western Province, and I say that, notwith-
standing all this, I think the Engineer-in-
Chief is the* best authority. He has proved
himself a competent and able man since hie has
been in the colony, und he is carrying out
the harbor works in at most energetic manner.
It is evident that the present site cannot bea
retained, and we have the opinion of the
Enigineer-in-Chief that the most suitable site
for the future is the one at the Midland
Junction. If the Government did not take
that advice they would be doing a wrong
thing jif the interests of the colony. There
nre many reasons why the Midland site is a
good one, one of which is that most of our
lines converge there. Under these circurm-
stances I must vote against the motion.

THE HoN. H. MCKERNAN: It does not
appear to mae that sufficient care has been
taken in coming to a decision as to the removal
of these Shops. Without going into the
details, I nway say that when it was considered
necessary these Shops should be removed,
expert assistance was callcd in, but, nnfortun-
ately, the gentleman who was chosen was one
whose credentials cannot be accepted wvithdnt
suspicion. His record up to the time he was
called in was one of failure, and at that
moment be was in a sea of trouble with the
Government of Victoria. ft was significant
that the Engineer-in-Chief should call him in
to give an opinion on the removal of these
Shops. It is on Air. Alison Smith's
recommendation that these shops are to
be removed to the Midland Junction, and
I do not think we should pay so much attea-
tion to it as the Government wish as
to do, especially when wre are told that there is
ample room for the shops en land which is
situated within the Western Province. The
instances of shops having been removed
irland and afterwards taken hack to the port.
are sufficient to warrant ns in further consid-
ering the matter before wre take steps to carry
out the removal. Even the Engineer-in-Chief
admits that the necessary acconmodation
could be obtained at a price, and, that being so,
I do not see why hie should be so strongly in
favor of going to the Midland Junction. It
simply means he is driving the Government,
and that the Government are not taking the

proper precautions. I would urge the Govern-
meat to hesitate before removing the shops,
because I certainly think that, in the futurc,
we shall have to bring them back to the pert.
I shall support the motion before the House.

The Council divided with the following
result:-

Noes...... . ---... 12

A yes ... . ... ... 5

Majority ogains
Ayes

Hoi B. IV Daie
n. A. B., Ksds,,"

Ho2: J. E.ailichardsoIsn
Ho.I .Codn

b 7. .

Noes

H on. ANY. Alexander
Ban. R. (). Barges
Hon. C. E3Denister
Hon. J. IV.. Hackett
Hon. S. 3. Haynes
Hon,. E. lMcLtarty
Hon. S. H. Parker
Hen. C. A. Piesse
Hon. E. Rlobinson
He. H. J. Sauunders
Hen. F. M. Stone
Ho,,. F. H-. Witteesofl

(Telds 9.
Motion pat and negatived.

COPYRIGHT BILL.
This Bill wns received from the Legislative

Assembly and was read a first time.

KALGOORLIE RAILWAY BILL.

This Bill was received froin the Legislative
Assembly and was read a first time.

CROWN SUITS BILL.
IN cV3mj1rrEE:

Clauses 2 to 21 agreed to.
Clause 22.-Crown debtahow recovered"
Tur ]{oN. C. A. PIESSE: By subsection 2

of this Clause the Crown takes priority ever
private individuals.

THE BON. F. M. STONE: It has been so from
time immemorial.

Tux Hox. C. A. PIESSE:; I do not think it
is fair. It is going too far.

Clause agreed to.
Clause 26.-" Petitioner to give security for

costs in certain cases":
Tan HoN. C. A. PIESSEa': This Clause states

that wher-e a person ii an uncertificated bank-
rupt, or has compounded with his creditors,
or has no fixed domicile, be shall give secnrity
for costs. I do not think this is altogether
fair, because a man might have been in the
colony only for a short time, and might get
injured, and would have nO redress.
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THEi Horw. F. Ml. SI1ONE: He could give
security for costs.
.T.wH HON C. A. P1ESSIU, He might not

be able to do so.
Clause agreed to.
Clauses 27 to 36, agreed to.
Clause 37.-" Limitation of Damages"
THE HOE. S. j. HIAYN7ESz I have not f olly

considered this matter, but I am mincmed to
the opinion that the amount of £1,000 men-
tioned in this (,lease is not sufficient. it
strikes me that, in some cases, s91,000 would he
totally inadequate, especially where the person
was mlaimedl for life. I move that progress
be reported in order that we may have more
time to consider the question.

Tan MINISTER FOR MINES (lIon. E. H.
Wittenoom). This Bill has now been before
the House for a week, and this was one of the
points I especially mentioned on the second
reading. £91,00t) seems to me to be a fair
limit, when we consider the interests of the
public -ho have to pay those damages. The
payment of heavy damages has been a serious
matter in the other colonies, and the rates
charged on our railways are too small to allow
for unlimited risks. Ins the post office there
is a regulation limiting the amount
anY Person eaa recover if anything
is lost in transmission, and the limit is fixed
because the charge which is made is so small.
Ii, a colony like this I think £1,000 is a fair
slim to fix an the limit.

THn, Hors. S- J. HAYNES: If the rates are
not high enough to cover the risk, the Depart-
'inent can easily make a higher charge. I do
not see why the Government should be is a
different position to a private individual, who
has to take the consequences of his negligence.
The Ron. the Minister nays that the post office
has a limit, but I think it is unreasonable to
compare a chattel with a life or a limb. I ask
that progress be reported.

Motion put and passed.
Progress reported.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House, at 9.30 O'clock. P.m., adjourned
until Thursday, September 19, at 4.810
Weloek P.M.

Wednesday, 181h September, 1895.

lkssage froe. fis Excellency the Adininistraitor;
Siqplnzeta.yEstinites-Cssto,,s drawback

upon Goodls Jirpored-Reort on qna/ity of
Lead and 'ndier along Blridgetown Railwaly
Routes-Engineering, D)ifficulties, 2Vmber 11e-
sourres, ej'c., along PIridygelswn Railway
Routes-'opyriyh e ill: third reding-Esti-
noltes, 3895-6 : in comiittee-fcssngesfront the
Legislative CounciL Mines Begidation Bill1,

fi1rstreadingj Partuershtip BUi an...endnens-
Assisted Schools Abolition Bill: second read-
iny-A(journatent.

THE SPEAKliM took the chair at 4.3

o'clockf, P.M.

PRAYERS.

MESSAGE FRONT HIS EXCEMLENCY THE
ADMINISTRATOR.

SUFPLELn4TARY JESTIMATES.

The following- Message was presented to Mr.
Speaker by Sir John Forrest, and the sime was

read. and w."Ha follows:-

ALEX. C. ONSLOW,

Administrator,

The Administrator transmits to the Legis-
lative Assembly additional Estimates of ex-
penditure for the year ending 80th June, 1896,
to the extent of £20,900, and recommends an
appropriation of the Consolidated Revenue

accordingly.
GAovernment House, Perth,

September 18th, 1895.

CUSTOMS DRAWBACK UPON GOODS

EXPORTED.

MR. HASSELL, for Ma. CONNORe, in accord-
are with notice, asked the Colonial Treasurer
whether it was the intention of the Govern-
wuent to institute a system of drawback, in
the Customs Department, for goods on which
duties had been paid and which had to be
exported.


